
Cloud platform security

Ease-of-Use: Is the console easy to use?1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

Secure cloud gateway: Is there a policy to ensure your MDM portal is secure?

Data integrity: Is all data consistently secured, stored, and protected?

Accessible device security information: Can you see which security policies 
are applied to any given device?

Intelligent event feeds: Are the event feeds easy to find and understand?

Support current and future fleet devices types and use cases: Can your MDM 
support a variety of device types? 2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

Offer interoperability with your devices: Will your devices communicate with 
each other?

Simplify device updates: Updating devices shouldn’t be a chore.

Offer validated hardware: Does your MDM offer hardware compatibility validation?

Network security

Limit Wi-Fi connectivity to trusted networks: Can you limit access to secure 
networks only?3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

Detect Wi-Fi network changes: If a device changes Wi-Fi networks, can your 
MDM send an alert?

Lock mobile devices if they leave the network: If a device disconnects from the 
network, can you automatically lock it?

Wipe lost or stolen mobile devices: If a device “walks off,” can you remotely 
wipe it (automatically or manually)?

Block user access to Wi-Fi and data settings: Can you limit Network credential 
access to administrators?

Detect unusual data patterns: Can your MDM monitor data usage patterns and 
generate alerts as needed?

App Security | Does Your MDM Offer

Remotely install and uninstall apps: Can you install or uninstall apps remotely?

Manage app versions: Does your MDM offer specific app version control? 

Granular app deployment: Can you update apps across devices — either in 
groups or altogether?

Support single or multi-app kiosk mode: Does your MDM offer a secure, locked 
down kiosk mode?

Monitor app behavior: Can you monitor what data is generated and transmitted 
from apps?

Limit downloads to authorized apps only: Can you limit download access across 
all apps?

App security

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

Alerts & remediation

Custom alerts and intelligent notifications: Can you set custom rules to 
auto-generate alerts?5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.5

5.6

Device tracking and geofencing: Can you track devices and automatically alert, 
lock, or erase if it leaves a geofenced area?

Device lockdown: Does your MDM offer Remote lockdown for any device in 
your fleet either manually or automatically?

Remote view and control: Can you remotely access and fully control every device?

Remote factory reset and erase: Can you reset and erase devices remotely?

Offline event triggers: Can you execute specific commands if a device goes offline?

Secure user experience

Automatically load kiosk mode: Can your MDM launch kiosk mode as soon as 
a device boots?

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

6.5

6.6

Restrict calls and SMS messages: Can you block access to calls and SMS messages?

Block access to settings: Can you block access to settings for non-admins?

Hide notifications: Does your MDM allow you to hide notifications?

Hide the status bar: Can you automatically hide the status bar?

Restrict camera access and screenshots: Does your MDM restrict access to the 
camera and screenshots?

6.7 Block local app installs: Can you lock app installation for unauthorized users?

6.8
Block browser access: Can you block access to the browser if it’s not needed for 
device functionality?

6.9 Block voice assistants: Does your MDM block access to voice assistants?
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